Memories of Claypole
Kathy Cragg, a long time resident of Claypole, wrote an article about her life
after moving to Claypole. This was printed in the June and July issues of the
Parish Newsletter in 1993 - 25 years ago and is reproduced here with some
additional images.
Parish Newsletter June and July 1993
30 years ago this year, as a young girl moving from town to Claypole was
quite an adventure. We now live in a 4 bedroom cottage with an orchard, a
paddock, garage and several more outbuildings, one we even turned into a
play-room. It was a big change.
To see tractors passing by daily and have the occasional escaped cow or
pig chewing our roses was a real sight.
Everyone knew each other and we were never made to feel outsiders.
During my rst week at Claypole School, my class visited a local
farming college to see work done on a farm and also lots of farm
animals. We also had regular trips to use the pool R.A.F. Cranwell, a nice
change from the chilly pool in Newark. It was a different world to me and Newark seemed so far away
then. Over the years I have seen quite a lot of changes in the village. As young teenagers we spent a lot
of our time at the river, we had a favourite place we called Deep Rock and would often meet up there.
Also at the river where we now have Gretton Close we once had the old work houses called Ideal
Cottages. Many village families lived there until they were pulled down for re-development.
Coming into the village, opposite the Woolpack Inn, the row of pretty
cottages were
really tumble down places for several years and next to them on the
corner was the site for the Post Of ce and phone box. The old
blacksmiths Forge was were Tyremart is now, Wetherill's store was a
walk around grocer and hardware store, and opposite where
Costcutters is now we had a quaint little Co-op shop. Mr Wetherill's
garage not only kept the locals cars in working order but also sold
petrol.
Our new and welcome sh and chip shop was built as a butchers
shop, quite a change from the rst butchers shop we had which
I’ll mention further on.
The Woolpack
Next to the sh and chip shop, Wynn’s Cottage, was another stop for the Post Of ce,
in a converted living room. The Curiosity Shop was our rst sh and chip shop, no
modern electrical appliances then, we would watch as the fryers were stoked up with
coal as we waited for
our chips. The veg shop next door was then a veg and hardware shop
and
in time another stop for the Post Of ce on its travels. The shop later
became a hairdressers salon, where I had my rst job after leaving
school, earning £3 per week and asking brave volunteers to let me
practice my skills at hairdressing.
The Village Hall hasn’t changed much over the years but I
remember it was open every night for anyone to go to. We would
spend a lot of our time there, playing records on an old record
player and generally meeting up with friends. Later a Youth Club
was formed. The Hall didn’t have a bar licence until recent years
and so any social event was a bit of a dry do for those who enjoyed a

Curiosity Shop
drink or two.
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The two cottages opposite the Village Hall were at one time 4 or 5 cottages. The big white house on the
corner of Doddington Lane ran a little wool shop from what is now converted into a garage. Going down
School Lane I remember seeing the cows coming down for milking and a retired local would often walk
with them trying to keep them off the pavement. In the school playground stood a little cottage with its
own tiny garden and across the playground was a metal fence, one side for girls and the other for boys.

The toilets were across the playground and very chilly in winter and the recently renovated of ce
building was originally the kitchen for preparing the school meals.
On the land where the School Hall stands was the site for several prefabricated homes.
Rectory Lane has had a few new dwellings over the years, including the new Rectory.
Back on main street between Heron’s Close and the white house on the corner of School Lane was the
site for our butchers shop. It was a wooden shed hardly big enough for more than 3 or 4 customers, but
it served its purpose well.
My family home , Jasmine House, soon changed its appearance, from having a paddock, my father built
his own engineering workshop. I remember my family all helping as much as we could, laying
hardcore, painting and cleaning we were all very proud of the end result.
Coulby Close was just elds until its development in recent years and next to Coulby Close we had the
Post Of ce’s last home of several years, also at one time the home of our local undertaker and joiner.
Going further up the village, on the corner of Osterfen Lane where Osterfen House stands,
once stood a huge house called Hartington House which was at one time
converted in ats, a very eerie looking house I always thought.
Further on we now have Tinsley Close, Claypole's rst big housing
development and named after the late Ted Tinsley, a man who
really knew everything about Claypole and its history.

Jasmine Cottage

The Railway Tavern, the white house opposite Hough Lane
was a really unusual pub as it had no bar and so customers
would be served from a stable door type of serving hatch
leading directly from the cellar.

The eld opposite , directly before the railway line, was the local cricket pitch with its own wooden
pavilion, the school sports days were also held here.
The crossings had huge white gates which on some occasions had to be opened by the signalman, when
the big winding wheel in the signal box broke down.
Over the years we have had a works bus into Newark, a service bus on a Saturday night so we could go
if desired to the pictures. We had our own local postwoman and until recently a local milkman.
These are a few of the changes I remember since rst moving into Claypole. I would like to close by
saying that I am so glad my parents took what was to them a big chance . I have no regrets myself and
really can’t imaging living anywhere else.
Many thanks to Cathy Cragg for providing this article. Is it time for the next episode in this serial and
to learn about the next 25 years ?
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Robert Prabucki

